
April 20th-24th 

Hi all, I hope you enjoyed Easter and the lovely weather we had for the most 

part.  

If you have any trouble with the work below, please send me an email, and I will 

hopefully be able to help. Please feel free to tailor the work for your child, as 

you see fit. Following the DropBox link is very important, as a lot of the 

worksheets and teaching aids are located here.  

Feel free to let me know how you are getting on, I would love to hear from you. 

Take Care, 

Mrs. Armstrong. 

5th Class; 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hlnu3qa3vv6r19z/AAD77PLSYjKqlTNzZfI9q7ema?dl=0 

 

6th Class; 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uaa9aut53fk5snb/AAB1qQRnnMnP77zLw4pzMbmya?dl=0 

 

Maths 

5th Class: Planet Maths Percentages 2 pages 122 and 123 

Star Store pages 124+125(revision work) 

6th Class: Percentages 2 pages 107-111 

All Children: 

 Mental Maths Week 28 for all ( I will post the answers during the week) 

 Tables Practice daily 

 Capacity- see capacity folder on dropbox link, it contains two worksheets. 

 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hlnu3qa3vv6r19z/AAD77PLSYjKqlTNzZfI9q7ema?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uaa9aut53fk5snb/AAB1qQRnnMnP77zLw4pzMbmya?dl=0


English  

English Reading: 6th Class Reading Zone: Life of a guide Dog Unit 23.  Read the 

story aloud each day. 

5th Class Reading Zone: Call of the Sea, Unit 23. Read the story aloud each day. 

 Letter writing activity:  Look at the short power point presentation 

showing how to layout a formal letter correctly. 

Read the sample letter of complaint and take note of how it is laid out. 

Follow this advice to write the following letter:  

Write a letter of complaint to D.I.D. electrical, where you recently 

purchased a new Dyson Hoover. Tell them about the problems you are 

having with the hoover, and what you would like done about these 

problems. Don’t forget your address and the address of the company.  

 Spelling workbook Unit 14 (learn the first 12 spellings and do activites 1-

5) 

 New Wave English in Practice days 64-69 

 Library Reading daily 

 

Geography 

 The Geography folder in your dropbox link has all the resources you 

need, such as power point lessons and worksheets. 

 Watch the video on maps and grid referencing. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AB3RQr-NGCs 

 Watch the Powerpoint Presentation on Grid referencing. 

 Complete the mapping worksheet attached. 

 Unlocking SESE- Read the chapter ‘Tourism in Ireland’ on pages 138-143. 

Think about tourist attractions in our local area and compile a list. Choose 

one attraction and create a brochure advertising this attraction to 

tourists. 

 Learn the poem ‘Counties of Ireland’ (In Geography folder). Learn a verse 

each night and have someone at home test you. This should be of 

assistance to you in the next task. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AB3RQr-NGCs


 Learn the counties of each province. One province per night. This map 

worksheet is in your folder. We had already learned Munster and 

Leinster. 

 Revise the rivers and mountains of Ireland. 

Gaeilge 

Abair Liom lgh: 130-135 

 Watch the video on the dropbox link based on this chapter and complete 

associated activities. 

 Tír na nÓg: Léigh an scéal agus freagair na ceisteanna. 

 Dictionary work: look up the following words using your foclóir and write 

the meaning.                                             

( laoch, na fianna, dathúl, cuireadh, rogha, tinneas, bás, uaigneach, cuairt, 

croí briste, march, a ndícheall) 

 Revise the irregular verb ‘Téigh’ (to go), in the past, present and 

future tense. Complete activities on page 134. 

 Learn the following ceisteanna and their meanings: 

-Cad (what) 

Cá (where) 

Déan cur síos (Describe) 

Cén fáth (why) 

Conas (why) 

Meas tú? Cá bhfios duit? (do you think? How do you know?)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 

Go to folensonline, click on Abair Liom H and listen to the story in the resources 

section. You can use the ebook available if you do not have your book. 

I have added a video to dropbox to help with translations and questions. 

 

 

 

 

 



SPHE 

Weaving Well Being:  Revise chapter 5- be a positivity detective once more and 

write down five positive things that have happened in the last couple of days. 

Chapter 6: ‘I can accept that I am ok just as I am’ pages 20-22. I would love to 

hear the quote/slogan that you come up with for the Self-worth poster in page 

21. Email it to me if possible. 

History 

Use this week to finish your WW11 project. 

Science 

Spring has sprung and the weather is great. Lots of leaves are appearing and 

some trees are flowers are appearing. Go out and choose a selection you see. 

Draw five of these (leaves or flowers) and label the drawing with the name of 

the plant/tree. Colour appropriately. This is to be done into your SESE copy. 

Consult the internet or reference books to help with identifying the plant. 

 

 

 

6th Class Confirmation Preparation 

Read the chapter in your Grow in love on Confirmation and complete the 

following: 

1. Write a summary of what happened when the apostles received the Holy 

Spirit on Pentecost. 

2. Name the gifts of the Holy Spirit 

 

 

 

 



 

If you have the time... 

I have added some optional extras below if you are finding you would like to do 

more. These are all OPTIONAL extras. Plesase do not feel under pressure to 

complete.There is also a folder on the dropbox link called ‘Extra Worksheets’,  

there is plenty of extra work here if you are looking for some. 

 Maths 

Revision of multiplication and division tables 

https://www.theschoolhub.ie/sample.php The above link is a game you can play 

online to help practice. If you choose the mixed tables option it is really good 

for practicing all of your tables at once. See what your top score is. Mine was 13 

seconds for multiplication and 14 for division. I very much doubt it can be 

beaten 

 Try going onto www.duolingo.com and set up an account. If you select to 

learn Irish on the menu this could be used as a daily activity to complete 

and help keep your Irish going while we are off. It has the English and 

pronunciations too, to help you as you advance. 

 

 Covid-19 Time Capsule 

You can download this short booklet on the dropbox link. 

Some fun... 

 

 

 


